This paper shows three different joining methods for fibre ceramic materials. The so called in-situ joining method is an integral part of the manufacturing process for CMC structures via the liquid silicon infiltration (LSI) process. Stiffening elements, local patches within attachment areas, inserts etc. are permanently joined to shell structures, thus enabling highly integrated components to be realised with low manufacturing costs. Mechanical joining methods are required for the attachment of CMC thermal protection systems and the assembly of large structures which can not be manufactured as one part due to the limited size of manufacturing devices (e.g. autoclave, furnaces ). For these cases, two different principles are available. The first method takes advantage of interlocking effects of hardened castable ceramics for permanent joints and the so called ceramic rivet, which has similar properties to metallic rivets, however using only elastic and frictional properties of the CMC basic material. The last joining method presented within this paper deals with the attachment of hot structures to a cold substructure. To solve the problems associated with thermal mismatch, elastic or kinematic attachment systems, well adapted to the thermal expansion behaviour are suitable candidates.
INTRODUCTION
Fibre reinforced ceramics can be defined as composite materials, which on the one hand demonstrate the typical material characteristics of high temperature ceramics, and on the other open up the technical manufacturing possibilities for the construction of large, thin walled, complex structures feasible with polymer based composites. A novel technology to produce complex CMC structures with lower costs and shorter manufacturing times has been developed at DLR [1] . The Liquid Silicon Infiltration (LSI) process is based on the infiltration of economically manufactured carbon / carbon with molten silicon and leads to so-called C/C-SiC materials. It is a near net shape, one shot process starting with carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) manufacture followed by carbonization and concluding with liquid silicon infiltration. Moreover, the LSI process enables the joining of substructures in-situ. An homogeneous, and therefore strong, joint can be produced by implementing molten silicon as a joining material which reacts with carbon, either from the joining specimen or introduced as a paste to the joining surfaces, to form silicon carbide so the joint is as strong and thermally stable ( Fig. 1) as the basis C/C-SiC material. Alternative joining methods are also required for the assembly of large structures which can not be manufactured as one part due to the limited geometrical capacity of manufacturing devices (e.g. autoclave, furnaces ) or where permanent joints are not desirable (replacement of thermal protection systems after several space missions). This paper presents the joining techniques developed within DLR Stuttgart with examples of their use in the manufacture of specific components and qualification results.
IN-SITU JOINING
Joining of ceramic matrix composites becomes increasingly important as new applications demand thicker and more complex geometries. Examples of current developments are brake disks with thicknesses of more than 30 mm and stringer stiffened panels for spacecraft. In these cases, economical and structural considerations lead to * Presented at COMP03 Conference, Corfu-Greece a modular design and the joining of preshaped parts. A method to join different substructures and parts together to produce larger, more complex components without expensive and complicated machining or additional fastening mechanisms is desirable in order to eliminate and minimize internal stress levels. Generally, joints have to be strong and thermally stable and must be compatible with the C/ C-SiC material.
The Liquid Silicon Infiltration (LSI) process can be split into three principal steps and leads to C/ C-SiC composite materials consisting of carbon fibres and matrices of silicon carbide, carbon and silicon. In the first step, carbon fibre reinforced plastic composites are manufactured using traditional processing techniques such as resin transfer moulding, hot pressing or lamination, in near net simple shapes such as rings, tubes and plates. Within the second step, these green bodies are thermally treated under inert atmosphere at temperatures of approximately 900 °C, converting the polymer matrix to carbon with a contraction of about 60 % of the original resin volume of the green body, whilst the almost zero expanding carbon fibres stabilize the shape of the original CFRP structure. The resulting carbon/carbon material has a distinctive translaminar crack pattern with an open porosity of approximately 20 %. As all geometrical changes occur within the first two stages of the LSI process [2] , the geometrically stable C/C components can joined without incurring additional internal stresses. Porous C/C components are prepared and fixed together using a carbonaceous paste to enrich the gaps of the parts to be joined together (Fig.2) .
During the third and final processing step, the low amount of paste pyrolizes during heating up to the melting point of silicon. Using the capillary effect of this open porosity within C/C material and the low viscosity of molten silicon at temperatures of approx. 1420 °C, a quick filling of the composite and the joint area with silicon is ensured. The simultaneous exothermic reaction between the carbon matrix and the liquid silicon results in its conversion to silicon carbide without any macroscopic changes. As the joint area shows the same morphology as the C/C parts which are to be joined, volumetric flow of the silicon is not hindered so that permanent and thermally stable joints are achieved. Basic investigations have been carried out in terms of surface preparation, gap geometry, addition of paste, and its composition, and infiltration parameters [3] . Results from these investigations have shown that an homogeneous, high temperature resistant joint was best achieved by combining ground and unground C/C surfaces together. This combination, with an optional fabric layer, as gap filler, and paste as the joining material resulted in a stoichiometric SiC bond, just as strong and thermally stable as the basis C/C-SiC material.
2.1
In-situ joining of structural elements and applications Investigations have been conducted on in-situ joining of structural elements such as tubes and profiles to transfer this joining technique to real components. Butt as well as lap joined tube/tube and stringer/panel elements have been manufactured via the LSI process, showing that an accurate calibration of the different geometries to be joined is necessary. Best results have been achieved by interlocking the C/C parts prior to siliconizing. This increases the joining area and leads to a stable assembly, which needs no further supports during the reactive bonding in the furnace.
Intake flap of a hypersonic engine
As an example, an intake flap of a hypersonic engine has been manufactured [4] . The components design consists of thirteen elements of three different geometries: one five-cell body as the main element, ten cap inserts and two tubes acting as bearing bushes to stiffen the load introduction areas. All elements were pyrolysed at 900 °C, resulting in an open porosity of about 20 % for the C/C parts. The cap inserts and the tubes had to be machined and calibrated to fit snugly into their places. After fitting the caps into the five-cell body, holes were drilled into the combination of body and cap inserts at the front and rear end, to receive the C/C tubes. As the tolerances are very close, only a small amount of paste as binding materials were locally necessary. After silicon infiltration and conversion, the C/C-SiC component was machined to its final contour. Suction cut-outs on the surface of the flap are added, and at the front and rear ends certain areas were wire eroded to produce the bearing lugs. Fig. 3 shows the development of the intake flap.
The intake flap was tested mechanically at room temperature up to fracture as a static three point flexure test with a single line load. The component failed at a fracture load of 25.2 kN which results in a safety margin of 1.88 compared to the design load of 13.4 kN. To summarize, a in-situ joined C/C-SiC flap has been designed, manufactured and tested successfully. Its main characteristics lie in the high integrity avoiding any fasteners and its extremely low mass of 1.1 kg.
Brake disks
Internally ventilated brake disks, consisting of ribs or bolts which form cooling channels between the friction surfaces have been developed with C/C-SiC composites. Especially for automotive brake disks, the costs of the carbon fabrics and of common processing techniques for the CFRP preform, like resin transfer moulding or autoclave technique, are too high for a serial production. The most promising way to reduce the costs for the brake disks and to simplify the CFRP manufacture is using a short fibre reinforcement and applying hot pressing techniques. Compared to fabric reinforced C/C-SiC, the main advantage of short fibre reinforced CMC materials are the lower costs of the fibre material (chopped fibre: 20 to 40 /kg; fabric: 40 to 90 /kg) combined with a minimum of waste during the complete manufacture of C/C-SiC brake disks (chopped fibre: about 5 %; fabric: 20 to 40 %). Additionally, due to the nearly isotropic fibre orientation of C/C-SiC SF (short fibre), the thermal conductivity transverse to the friction surface of the brake disks is generally higher compared to the orthotropic material based on laminated fabrics. This leads to lower surface temperatures on the brake disks, resulting in higher and more constant coefficients of friction and lower wear rates. Contoured half shells are first manufactured from short fibre reinforced polymer via hot pressing; these are then cured and pyrolysed. Two of these half shells, with their integrally formed cooling channels are subsequently joined together with a bonding paste and siliconized to form a brake disk (Fig. 4) . In different tribological test campaigns the performance and the excellent wear resistance were proven [5] . Due to their high thermal stability and their low weight a great leap in brake technology is achievable, combining non-fading characteristics with better driving dynamics.
MECHANICAL JOINING 3.1 Permanent joints

The casting principle
In this joining technique, load transfer is realized by interlocking effects of an hardened castable ceramic material which is able to resist high temperatures. The principle of this joining method is the forming of the interlocking element at the moment the parts are joined, where the parts themselves create the mould for the interlocking element. After curing at room temperature or elevated temperature the joint has a load transfer capacity up to 1600 °C, depending on the casting material used. This joining technique demands another design of the structural parts to be joined compared with screwing or riveting, caused by the need of a closed mould for the interlocking element. A main advantage of this method is the complete balance of tolerances. However, con- 
The ceramic tile experiment (CETEX)
The CMC heat shield for the ceramic tile experiment CETEX was manufactured via the LSI process with a diameter of 300 mm and a mass of approximately 1 kg [6] . The typical structural thickness is 5 mm; in the areas of the ribs the thickness is 10 mm. Fig. 5 shows the ceramic tile with local CMC stand-offs which were integral parts of the hot shell. Technical new land was entered by the design of these load introduction parts. Due to the extremely high temperatures of the ceramic tile during re-entry of up to 2350 °C, classical metallic fastening elements could not be used. In order to reduce/minimize the thermal ingress to the substructure, six local stand-offs were chosen, which were embedded into a cured ceramic bonding material on the basis of ZrO 2 which acts as a thermal insulator as well as a load introduction by use of geometrical shaping of the foot and the high temperature resistant sinter metallic interface. The design of these ceramic stand-offs additionally permits a radial degree of freedom so that the anchoring bolts can displace radially within the metallic interface during expansion of the component, hence avoiding internal stresses. Thus, it was possible to create a very compact joint with integrated thermal insulation and sufficient load transfer capability up to 4.3 kN between the very hot shell (2200 °C) and the metallic substructure. This new joining concept was screened by tests at ambient and elevated temperatures up to 1384 °C, as well as undergoing plasma wind tunnel tests with conditions equivalent to those of re-entry. The qualification tests confirmed the functionality of the CMC stand-offs [7] . The CETEX system was integrated into the EXPRESS capsule in 1994 and flown with a Japanese rocket in 1995.
Ceramic bolts
Compared with the method described above, the ceramic bolt joining technique does not require a certain design of the parts to be joined. The bolt connection is an universal joining element which can be used like a rivet or a screw. The aim of the development was to design a joining element which is easy and cheap to manufacture and suitable for brittle ceramic materials. Fibre reinforced ceramics are more ductile than monolithic ceramics but in comparison to metals they are still brittle. In the case of a bolt, close tolerances are required to get an area pressure between the bolt shaft and the hole surface. Thus, high precision machining of the bolts using expensive tools is necessary and is not feasible, especially if the components are coated against oxidation. Another problem are tolerances in hole location at the parts to be joined.
These problems can be avoided by using an intermediate sleeve between the bore hole surface and the bolt shaft which is formed after inserting the bolt (Fig.6) . In that way the same principle is used as in the cast joining method. The bore hole is 1 or 2 mm larger than the bolt shaft diameter. After inserting the bolt, the remaining free space can be filled by a castable ceramic and cured. Thus, the intermediate sleeve is formed automatically and is adapted to the individual geometry of the joint. Close tolerance work is not needed using this technique. The hardened sleeve is only stressed by pressure loads. Shear and axial loads are carried by the bolt material.
Non-permanent joints 3.2.1 Ceramic rivet
A basic characteristic of a metallic joint is its capability of plastic and elastic deformation. Therefore not every design which is used for metallic fasteners is efficient for CMC material. A rivet connection for example, requires a material with plastic deformation capability. Nevertheless a ceramic fastener design is interesting because of some typical material characteristics in particular, thermal and chemical stability, and low thermal expansion. The main application for this kind of ceramic fastener is currently the fixture of thermal protection systems (TPS).
Due to oxidation and debris impact, it is necessary that after several missions inspection or replacement of the protection system be possible. This demands easy access and is achievable through external attachment. This enables the panel to be fixed or replaced from outside. Furthermore, the fastener must be reusable or at least removable without damaging the panel or the interface to the substructure. The ceramic rivet design consists of a CMC fastener, a counter element and a locking element (also CMC), Fig. 7 .
The conical side of the fastener transmits loads to the counter element which is fixed to one side of the connection. The other side of the connection is fixed by the head of the fastener. To insert the fastener into the conical counter element, the fastener is slotted four times. After inserting, it gets relaxed into the initial stress free condition so that the conical ends come into contact with the counter element. With a rivet gun and a tensile metallic wire, a cone can be pulled into the fastener. The wire has a predetermined breaking point that limits the inserting load. In this way, the connection is closed and the cone is secured by frictional self-locking effects. The form locking is generated only by elastic deformation of the flanges of the fastener. However, this kind of fastener requires a defined minimum length of the shaft (l:d=5) to provide sufficient elasticity.
Ceramic screw rivet
Especially at a connection where the space is limited, a smaller length of the fastener is necessary than is achievable with the design of the pure ceramic rivet. A novel CMC fastener consisting of a bolt with a conical or spherically shaped head and a split threaded shank has been developed at DLR. At first, the fastener is screwed in with no deformation. When the torque moment reaches a particular level, the shank of the fastener, which is in the nut, is pressed together until the inner cone or the slot limits further deformation. By drawing the inner cone with a pin axially, the shank of the fastener is spread back resulting in a pretension in both radial and axial directions as both flanges of thread and nut are pressed together. Thus the torque moment during fastening is low. This is an other positive effect, because the torsion strength of CMC materials is usually low due to the low interlaminar shear strength of the material. Thus, the screw rivet design provides nearly the same functionality as a common screw, but the internal stress distribution is more adequate due to CMC material properties. To loosen this element it is only necessary to press down the conical locking element. This new fastener (Fig. 7) has been screened by static and dynamic tests at ambient and elevated temperatures (100000 cycles at 1600 °C), as well as undergoing shaker tests using a sine sweep test signal equivalent to the random vibration environment during launch. The tests have confirmed the functionality of the fastener for TPS in RLVs [9] .
JOINTS BY USING ELASTICITY OR
KINEMATICS A common design problem for TPS or hot structures is the thermal mismatch at the attachment to a cold substructure. Although thermal expansion of carbon based CMC materials is low, it nevertheless exists and induces thermal stresses in case of a rigid connection. The main task within the design of the attachment is to provide sufficient flexibility for thermal expansion on one side and on the other, to allow enough stiffness in the system to bear the mechanical loads.
Elastic joints
The concept developed under contract in ESAs FESTIP programme is a so-called rigid surface TPS. The mechanical aerodynamic loads act upon a CMC surface skin and are transmitted to the load bearing substructure via stand-offs. The substructure is at the same time a conformal cryogenic tank, which means that good thermal insulation is necessary. In order to resist the re-entry thermal loads a flexible high temperature insulation is packed between the CMC skin and the tank structure. The technical challenge in this design is to balance the thermal expansion behaviour of the hot CMC skin against the cold tank structure. The solution was to attach the CMC skin panels with CMC stand-offs that are flexible in the direction of the skin panel expansion and do not inhibit the expansion mismatch whilst fixing each panel to a central post (Fig. 8) .
The TPS concept also incorporates CMC fasteners (CMC rivet and screw rivet) which can bear the high temperatures at the vehicle skin. This is an essential aspect of the design since it facilitates the attachment of the TPS components from the outside of the vehicle with no internal access to the vehicle. Due to thermal restrictions, metallic fastening mechanisms could not be used for the attachment of the ceramic panel to the cryogenic tank. For this reason, the CMC rivet, described in an earlier section of this paper was used for the central post. Two representative demonstrators have been manufactured for a test series: one with a carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) cryotank, the other with an Al-Li cryotank structure. Figure 8 shows the integration of the ceramic fasteners: W stand-off elements with symmetrical U-profiles are arranged at the edge of the panel and the central post is sited within the centre of the panel. The ends of the W stand-off elements fasten isolating mats and serve as an overlay for the seal support. Their main function is, however, to fasten the panel using the ceramic rivet screws, previously described. The dimensions of the demonstrators were 800 x 1000 mm² with two ceramic panels on the surface. Although the concept included the use of two novel ceramic fasteners, the joining of the CMC panels to the standoff elements caused no difficulty. The mechanical and thermal tests were without exception successful.
Joints using kinematics
During the development of a nose cap system for X-38, the attachment to the substructure proved to be a challenge. The initial design approach was to adopt the flexible stand-off design developed within the FESTIP programme. Whereas this design is very suitable for the attachment of flat or slightly curved panels, in case of complex, three dimensional curved structures it fails to solve the problem because an optimum ratio of flexibility to stiffness is difficult to obtain. Either the flexibility allowed the expansion of the shell but not enough stiffness was provided, or stiffness was sufficient but thermally induced stresses were too high. This was mainly caused by the given low distance between outer mould line and inner mould line of the substructure (54 mm). Thus, after a trade off, an alternative solution was chosen for the final design. The key element is a lever, movably fixed at the substructure and the CMC shell respectively. As shown in figure  9 , an arrangement of this kind of attachment is able to balance the expansion combined with a high stiffness. The overall stiffness is given by the 3 dimensional arrangement of 3 attachments in minimum. Difficulties occurred within the non-symmetrical shape of the cap and temperature gradients over Due to the predicted temperatures, all levers and the bolts for the shell fitting / lever connection had to be manufactured out of C/C-SiC material. For the connection of the lever to the substructure, a high temperature resistant metallic material was chosen. The expected temperature at the CMC lever / metallic interface allows the use of a metallic bolt. However, caused by the thermal expansion mismatch, it was more suitable to use a ceramic bolt for this joint to keep the cold play as low as possible. This indicates the only disadvantage of the lever system compared to the flexible stand-off. Between the bolts and their holes a small but certain play had to be provided to keep the connection moveable also at high temperature. Thus, high tolerance work (and high machining cost) is necessary. A CMC clamp secures the CMC bolts against displacement and guarantees the fibre orientation of the bolts in relation to the loading direction (Fig.9) . The clamp itself is secured by the metallic fitting in mounted condition. Finally, 4 oxide based CMC insulation washers were inserted between the fitting flanges and the lever to reduce heat flux. During the qualification procedure including vibration, mechanical and high temperature tests, the functionality and robustness of the attachment system of the nose cap could be successfully demonstrated [10] . In particular, the measured deformation of the shell at high temperature verified the kinematic functionality. The nose cap assembly is shown in figure 10 .
CONCLUSIONS
The design of complex, fibre reinforced ceramic structural components is a challenge to the engineer. The major aim is to fulfil all the engineering requirements of the particular application with a sufficient safety factor, yet keep the manufacturing costs to a minimum. One solution is to design in a modular fashion. Individual, geometrically simple parts such as plates, tubes and rods can be fabricated easily and economically using commercially available raw materials and demonstrate optimized properties which are reproducible. Consequently, the separately the surface. Thus, it was not possible to reach ideal thermal stress free conditions. However, using FEM analysis and some iteration loops, the solution was to join the nose cap shell to the substructure using a total of 8 levers. The special order and design of the articulated joining system (Fig. 9 ) guarantees an excellent mechanical loading capacity and enables a non-restrictive thermal expansion of the structure which, with an average diameter of 700 mm and the expected temperature levels, can be as much as 3 mm. In the case of a rigid connection, the ceramic shell would be destroyed through the induced thermal stresses. manufactured subcomponents can be joined together with fasteners or adhesives. The so called in-situ joining method is an integral part of the manufacturing process for CMC structures via the liquid silicon infiltration process. Stiffening elements, local patches within attachment areas, inserts etc. are permanently joined to shell structures, thus enabling highly integrated components to be realized with low manufacturing costs. The only limitation of the insitu joining technique for modular designed CMC structures lies in the furnace size and shape as the total arrangement has to fit within the internal volume of heated and normally evacuated retorts. In order to overcome this restriction, alternative joining methods taking advantage of interlocking effects of hardened castable ceramics have been successfully developed and described here. In some cases, however, a non-permanent joint is required. Traditional metallic fasteners are not suitable for applications at elevated temperatures, particularly within re-entry. Here, so called ceramic rivets or rivet screws, which function using only elastic and frictional properties of the CMC basic material provide a solution. The attachment of hot structures to cold substructures poses a further problem due to thermal mismatch. Although the thermal expansion of carbon based CMC materials is low, it incurs thermal stresses which must be taken into consideration. Elastic or kinematic attachment systems have been proven to be suitable joining candidates.
